
showing no signs of standing still. He 
also .referred to the very, satisfactory Conductor—See that insignificant lit-
and sound condition of the company, tic* fellow over there at the pie comnt- 
whioh gave it a very high standing, eurf „
while its investments were of the saf- Passenger—Yes, what of him?
est character. * Conductor — He's jnore important

The appointment of Mr. William than the president of the road. What 
Younger as an additional director was be says goes.
approved of. Passenger—Indeed I Who is hef

Conductor—He's the train dispatch-

AN IMPORTANT PÈRSÔNAGE.ANNUAL REPORT OF TNI SHORT, BUT STRONG, Is this argument—

LUDELLAThe seventy-third annual general 
meeting of the company was held at 
Edinburgh ion Tuesday, the 26th April, 
1899. A. R. O. Pitman, Esq., W.S., in 
the chair. The results communicated 
In the report

Amount of aa.;ursuoes accepted during 
the year 1898 (for which 4,937 policies
were issued).................................................

Premiums on new polioiee issued.............
Purchase price of 193 new annuities........
Claims by d-^th under 1,013 policies dur

ing the year 1898, Inclus;re of bonus 
additions..

CEYLON TEA HAS THE FLAVOR AMD QUALITY.
Lead Package». ... ... .15, jo, 40, 5e & 600.SPENCER C. THOMSON,

Manager. er.
Montreal: A BOON FOR THE LAME!

THE IVEY PATENT EXTENSION SHOE 00.,
▲re anxiou s to seoure the address of every lame man and woman tn Canada whose lato» 
ness consists in one limb being shorter than the other, and are offering good paying east 
ployment to every lame person who will take thetrouble to write for eiroulars and card 
to act as ag ents. Get one of the Extensions foryourself and yon will, after wearing If 

av e no trouble to oonvinoe others of Its value.
_-------Ex tension is by far the best of itanature ever placed on the marked and enables
the wearer to walk upright, to walk with ease and comfort, to wesr any ordinary etor* 
shoe, and g ives them the same appearance as their more fortunate friends. Descriptif* 
circulars fr ee to all. Ask for terms to agente. Address

170 BAY STREET, - - - TORONTO, CANADA,

1 *838
790,250

W. M. RAMSAY. “ Pharaoh 10o mnfaasssSLSr

Tiepasa Teddy—Wake up, Harry ; de 
barn a on fire. Handout Harry— 
Biame dese careless farmers. Dey re 
allers leavin a lot o’ hay around where 
a feller s apb to drop sparks from his 
pipe. i

Manager for Canada.
Secretary*7. HUTTON BALFOUR.

3,285,884

183,555 

119.825,256
Animal revenue....................................$ 6,684,#68
Accumulated funds............................ 44,678,688
Investment In Canada...................... 14,20i>,6lM>

Jlaims under endowment assurances 
matured during the year 1898, 64 poli
cies, inclusive of bonus additions..........

■ Subsisting assurances at 15th November
SEA TELEPHONE WITHOUT WIRES.

h
k¥ iItalian Invention That Will Obviate Col

lisions and Ollier Marine Disasters.
Prof. Russo d’Asar, an Italian, has 

devised a telephone to indicate the 
approach and direction of unseen ves
sels at sea as far away as five miles.
His instrutiients have been tried with 
complete success, according to the 
Lega Navale, on the warships at Genoa 
and Spezia. The general receiver, 
which is immersed In the water either 
at the bow or at the stern of a vessel,
consists ot two greatly flattened cones, MONTREAL HOTEL OIRE0T0RT.
separated by a broad ring. The outer ---- -—w— -------- -
edge of the ring has eighteen receivers The “ Balmoral,” Free BUS
connecting with microphones, and ——-———------ -— ----- —----------- elm* op.
each joined to one of eighteen divis- HOtOl CarSlakfi, uDRo,™*
ions of a dial on deck, nine for port o.T.R.stitton,Moutnui. Geo c»r,tike*do,Prop■
ewh"r sr^v°2rd-for the point AVENUE
northeast to port, for instance, marks--------------------------- perd»^__________
the Bound froto a passing vessel, a 8T. JAMES’ H0TEL--[%'oyttS ÏR 
white disk shuts off the corresponding K.llway, Firat-oiiu» Oomm.roiil Hou»« Modem inT 
compartment on the dial. Tlie look- SÇwements—B»tw moderate 
out then puts bis ear to the telephone. —.
If tlie sound becomes more intense and Lawyer—"Well, have you! at last de- 
the disk remains in place, it is a sign tided to take my advice and pay this 
tnal the vessel is still approaching : bill of mine t Client—Y-e-s. Lawyer 
from that direction. If the sound ! —Very well ; William, just add *10 
grows fainter-And the disk disappears to Mr. Smith s bill for further advice 
and then shuts off the north-north- ■

imwc

FIRST SCHEDULE.
Revenue account of The Standard 

Life Assurance Company, for the year 
from 16th November, 1897, to 16th Nov
ember, 1898. Prepared in accordance 
with "The Life Assurance Companies" 
Act/' 33 and 34 Victoria, Cap. 61.

unt of funds at the beginning of the
ir, 16th November, 1897.......................$ 42,171,639 14

deduotion of re-assur-
3,992,222 80 

790,250 55 
1.693,835 54 

5,695 41

WATER AND OZONE.
The authorities', of Lille, France, have 

concluded some exhaustive teats of the 
efficacy of ozon«* for purifying water. 
Theiy find this method applicable on 
a large scale, and superior to any 
hitherto used. AU pathogenic or saph- 
rophytic microbes inhabiting the war 
ters experimented upon were destroy
ed. After treatment the water is 
weakened in organic matter, less lia
ble to pollution and more palatable.

la Toscana, 10o. £®&ftSBÎ3 Brass BandTake away your filthy lucre! said 
the hero. I anticipated that remark, 
said the villian, smiling sardonically 
under his black flowing mustache. 
All these bills have been carefully 
sterilized.

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town can have a band.

Lowest prises ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 500 illus
trations, mailed free. Write os for anything In 

Music or Musical Instrumenta.
WHALEY ROVCi a CO., - Toronto, Can

rut (after 
ence premiums)

Consideration for annuities granted......
Interest and dividends..................................
Fines and Fees........................................................

$ 48,653,444 44

HARRIS LEAD, COPPER, BRASS.
WkalMhoalr L.n« Diituc* T.l.ph.n.iria

WILLIAM ST., T0S0HTS.

Claims by 
eluding bonus
tion of sums re-assured)....................

Do. under endowments and endowment 
'ssurauces matured..........................

under life policies, in
additions (after deduc

'd). .'.‘°.» LUBY’SKJSii™8,265,386 92 

183,565 90 Sold hy all druggists. 50c. a bottle.
FARM FOR SALE.9 3,449 442 82

...............  220,895 81

...............  374,071 73
............... 212,359 11

813,818 85 
97,333 3J 
3(1,529 94

Surrenders
Annuities............................
Commission ....................................
Expenses of Management........
Dividend and bonus to shareholders....
Income tax.................................... ..................... ..
à mount of funds at the end of the year, 

'5th November, 1898, as per second 
schedule................

G.T.K. ; the lapd slopes gently towards south and eas*F 
Is a rich clay loam, in a good state of cultivation : ther* 
are 2 acres of orchard and garden, about 28 acres <d 
good hardwood bush, cedar and spruce hedge around 
buildings, and 200 maple trees bordering on farm; 1 are 
»? »oft va ter ft bouse; birr, supplied with sprlrw 

water by hydraulic ram ; power wheel on barn ; abort! 
50 aoree of wheat, 46 meadow, balance spring crop! 
frj-m oan be bought with or without crop. For term* 
address ISRAEL 0IK8BMAN, New Dundee. Oaj,

Pleasure is very seldom found where 
it is sought. Our brightest blazes of 
gladness are oommonly-kindled by un
expected sparks.—Johnson.

43,749,992 85 

S 43,663,4-14 44 CARD INDEX...
SECOND SCHEDUI 7.

Balance sheet of The StaLiard Life 
Assurance Company, on 15th Novem
ber, 1898 Prepared on the basis of 
valuation of 1895, in accordânce with 
“The Life Assurance Companies' Act," 
83 and 34 Victoria, Cap. 61.

WejlinL The only perfect system
Ing names and addressee. 
Sample tray eut It..............

fPjl The Office Specialty Mfgf. Oo.,
Limited

in «ni 1M B., at., TORONTO. Tutor, ; Newmarket
fhee
girls (over 14 yearn old) and tiielr own ad dr eel 
we will award a handsome bicycle waist eefi 
We require all whe are awarded the waist s*4 
to distribute 26 pkgs- of onr Lemonade Powdee 
and collect 5c per pkg.. Each package oontaing 
enough for ten glasses. Return the money 
to us by express, money order or postal not% 
«md we will give you in addition to walet set si 
elegant bracelet. In order to induce prompt 
ness, to all who make returns Inside twelve dart 
from receipt of goods we will further give a loi# 
ly stick pin. DOMINION SUPPLY HOUflfl 
92 King 8t. W., Hamilton Ont

east compartment, say, the direction 
taken by the other vessel can be deter
mined. If the apparatus can work at 
a distance of five miles, it ought to 
make collisions in logis or at night in
excusable, and as the sound of waves 
breaking cm the rooks is transmitted 
just as easily, it should give warning 
at least of danger from land near at 
hand.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
bv local applications, »* they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of £he ear. There ie only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by oonetitu- 
lional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. VA hen this tube gets inflam
ed you hare a rumbling found or imperfect 
hearing, and when it ie entirely dreed t! eafness 
Is ihe result; and unless the inflammation ean 
bo Liken out and this tube restored to its ner-

It Is not neoeeeary to have thoua- 
noy in grain and 

■tooxs. Ten to one hundred dollars 
carefully Invested on margin, will

Stocks
explaining fully, P. û. ANDER80N St 00., Stook and 
Investment Broker», 20 VIotorta 6L, Toronto.

Wheat ends to make moLIABILITIES.

•ssa
mreholde 
ssurance a
eserve fund............. .
alance carritd forward

" AND

Total fund* aa per first • hedule..............$ 43,749,992 85
llaime under policies admitted, but not
paid........................................................................... 815,705,67

dividende to proprietors (due at and 
prior to 15th November) outstanding*,. 44,346 53

Anuuities outstanding*..................................... 13,298 11
Stuff deposit fund................................................. 45,710 00
Bums deposited with the company............. 9,638 67

mai condition, hearing will be doetroyed for-

ion of the mucous surfaces.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any 

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) l hat can 
hot be cured by Ha l's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
c.rjulars, free.

0 (J L F. J- CHENEY A CO„ Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the besfc.

32% Profits for the Month
OF JULY. This Company, after paying the 4 per cent, 
monthly coupons maturing August 1st, have remaining a 
surplus of 28 per cent. After deducting expenses, apd the 
amount carried to the reserve fund there remains to the 
credit of the investors a surplus over dividend of 16 4-8 
percent. Any amount from $50 upwards reoeiied for 
investment. iSTBook free, giving full particulars.

Failure and Success.
It is often^all the little things that 

constitute the wide difference between 
success and failure. Some men, earn
est in purpose, capable in many ways, 
seem unable to discern the import of 
minor, nevertheless important ele
ments,. and neglect in consequence to 

| grasp the opportunities that if accepted 
j would carry them on to victory. In

„t,e?................... .......... .••.................. 881,098 77 ; the same way people are imposed upon
EffŒ'SiÎŒ: 1 jffil II : by mercenary druggist,a. who, to gain 
Railway and other debentures and de- an additional profit, practise the dis-

Do"hu.",'(Pïfè«^=i::*©727! honest wraoa ot substitution, -csip
Bank deposits for fixed periods............. 494.U74 78 ing for Putnams Painless Corn Ex-
wr?*hUnidproperty~ s.5i70<nii7 tractor, they accept some worthless
Leasehold.’ 85)984 45 __ flesh-eating substitute, only to be
stock of Sootti.h chartered b«uka...........  ™ m disappointed or suffer injury.
Company b shares................................................. 15,987 30 nyûs Corn Cure is the only reliable
Ground rents and feu-duties......................... 807,456 45 oUBw

e-rents and reversions purchased........  604.9J2 52
sans upon peraonal security, with pol
icies of assuranc \ repayable by in
stalments..............................................................

Agents' balances in course of collection.
Premiums outstanding in course of col

lection.................
Interest accrued, but not due........................
Do. due, but not paid........................................
Cash on deposit................... .........$135,861 H

uirent accounts and 
..........................................  591,074 39

“PEERLESS"
Machine in.

$44,678,681 83
ASSETS.

Mortgages on property within the United
Kingdom............................................................... | 9,998.235 457

Do. out of the United Kingdom.................. 15,669,340 70 !
Loans on the company s policies within 

their surrender value.......................... ,..., 2,164,475 89

431,682 15

THIS OIL is adapted to 
all conditions of weight, 
speed, steam pressure, PEXRLISI Is tMi 
and atmospheric changes. Beit knewn to# 

Farmers' use. Dealers sell it

The Dominion Investment Company of Toronto, 
Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto Bt.

Investments— 
Brltiéh Government 
Indian and colonial

SHOW CASES. 1H/ALL CASESsecuriti s.....................
government securl- THE OLD SONGS.

1 can not sing the old songs 
That linger in my throat, 

(Because, alas, Jt happens,
I can not sing a note.

OtPce and Bank Fixtures, Modern 
Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices write--------

TORONTO SHOW CASE CO., ALLAN LINEW P C 98 T
81 ABELAIDE W., TORONTO. CAN. 
THE NIMMO & HARRISON

SURINES» AND 
SHORTHAND

Put- CALVERT’S •T. LAWRENCE 
ROUTE,

MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMERSCOLLEGE,Carbolic Disinfectant». Soaps, Oint

ment, Tooth Powder», etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for hupecior 

! excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,,
MANCHESTER,

Oor. Yongeand College St»., Toronto.
OIVIL SERVICE PREPARATION A SPECIALTY.

A well equipped, widely patronized School. High record 
for good result». Individual instruction. Prospectu» 

„ led to your address free.
E. D. NIMMO and JAS.

I like to hear a servant girl sing 
at her work. It shows a good dis- 

^ position. Not always. I think out 
39L622 39 ^irl sings because she has a grudge 

9,997 33 against us.

Very few marriages grow out of 
these summer attachments, said the 
observing man. No, mostly trial ' 
heats, replied the horsey man.

EVERY THURSDAY
From Liverpool.

24 Ang............
From Montreal

BAVARIAN...........
CALIFORNIAN....

............... TAINUI...............

............. PARISIAN..............
.........BAVARIAN..............

81 Aug 
7 3ep*

14 Se^....;
21 8eiT....
The new Twin Screw 8. 8. Bavarian, 10,000 tons, wE 

sell from Liverpool Aug. 24, and from Montreal Sept. I 
Cabin Passage-$50.00 and upward».
Second Cabin-$35.00, Return 866.50.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Londonderrg 

or Queenstown, $23.50.
For tickets and all information apply to local agent*
H. B0URLIER, 77 Tonga St., Toronto, 
or H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

HARBIgQK, Prlpoly»n.ENGLAND

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON.
Affiliated to Queen's University. Session begins O» 

tober 4th. Ftrnr years for degrees (B. 8c., K. M.) In (11 
Me allurgy and Mining Engineering. (2) Analytical 
Chemistry and Assaying, and (3) Mineralogy andGeoIogy. 
Three years for diploma». Shorter epccial Courses. 
Graduates have bo far secured employment 
ately. For calendar ap^ily to

Do. on cu
in hand

Deed and receipt stamp» in hand
Catarrh : Indian Catarrh Cure.
——————I Sold by all reliable Druggist».726,935 50 

317 00

$44,678,681 83 ONE NIGHTœ&d&SS4Note. —These item» are included in the corresponding 
terns in the first .-chedule.

Has your sister Lulu become engog- | 
ed very often during her stay at the ■ 
seashore this summer ? No, the only 
fellows she has met were three last, 
year.

GOODWIN, Director.

Stammerers “SB
where, write to

Dr. Arnott, Berlin who will convince you he can cure yon

" BEAVER BRAND ” Mackintosh
never hardens A is guaranteed Wafcer- 
proof. Ask forait,take^no other. ^Be»

A. R. C. PITMAN, Chairman. 
W. J. DTJNDA6, Director.
J. H. DAVIDSON, Director. 

SPENCER C. THOMSON,
Manager and Actuary. 1 . j j 

Edinburgh, 19th Ai>ril, 1899.

Michigan Land for Sale.
HEALTH RESTORED XSLStU

Liver, BteeÇ
LANDS-ARENAC,

Iosco, Ogemaw aud Crawford Counties. Title per
fect. On Michigan Central, De'roit A Mackinac and 
Loon Lake Railroads, at prices tanging from $2 to $o 
per acre. These Land» are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, Chuiohes, Schools, etc., and will besoidon most 
reasonable terms. Apply to

8 000 A0RE8 GOOD FARMING

■QdboMg*Storaaoh, Lui^jb, Nerves,
■ i

Du Barry's Revalent» 
Arabica Food,

rhioh Saves Invalide and Children, and alee Bears su4 
psAfully Infants whose Ailments asdDebillly have t% 
fisted all other treatments. It digests when all othef 
bod ie rejected, saves 60 lime its oost In medicine.

50 Years' EEESS
ivligeetion. Consumption. Diabetes, Bronchitis, Inflÿ 
taza, Coughs Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea* 
lervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondenajr,

DuBarry & Co., SB?
London, W., also in Parle, 14 Rue de Oaetlgltoo, and 
.t all Grocers, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in t 
k., 3.. 6d., 6s., 81b., 14s. Sent carriage free.
6arry s Revalent» Biscuit*, in tine, is. 6d. and 6».
Event* for Canada: The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Toront»

EXTRACTS FROM THF REPORT. O’KEEFE’S «F MALT
MieIt will be aeon from the above /fig- 

irea that the progress ol tho company 
foes on uninierruptedJy. Tin: new 
policieas issued, and the amounts as
sured under them, exceed ihose ot ai.y 
previous year.

The amount received for the pur
chase of annuities is also greater than 
ever previously reported. The sums 
paid in death claims are considerably 
in excess of the corresponding amounts 
£or the previous year, but the death 
rates are still well wiihin the expecta
tions on which the several tables'of 
premiums are based.

Notwithstanding this greater outgo, 
the total funds have largely increased 
during the year, and now aggregate 
oonsiderably more than $44.500,00.

While not neglecting the important 
liome connections, the consolidation of 
(he agencies outside the United King- 
iom goes on steadily, and the com
pany are beginning to reap the fruits 
)f the policy of careful extension which 
they have been working out steadily 
lor many years past.

In view of the company's expansion 
ind of the large amount of work—both 
responsible and routine — now con
sequently falling up-.>n the members cf 
|he board at the head office, the direv- 
jors think it desirable to iuorease the 
lumbers on the board through the au- I 
lit ion of another member.

The

R. M. PIERCE, Agent, West Bay City, Mich. 
Or W. CURTIS, Whlttemore. Mioh.Invigorates 

LLOYD WOOD, T
s and Str
oronto, GENERAL AGENT. C'aSS"'Âïï SE d IS i SeR<B^ldbyBeu UBSsS

Druggists, w SSI Queen W. Toronto. HflBB hs Solid Gold....|2.85 
X Best Gold Fill 1.50!So you want to marry my daughter ? 

said the old gentleman. W-W-Well, I 
w-wouldn’t exactly say that, replied 
t-he diffident man, b-b-but she wants 
to m-marry me. Otherwise we n-n- 
mever would have been engaged.

U- 8
6 yrs Gold Fill 1.00 
Best Glasses.. 100

Wo guarantee perfect satisfaction.■ A | A ff Mill». Mill»
M MW Bamaters.etCMrenmved

■ ■ moDd'*uVB.ll?MntoC.b

* Hales GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
»3 Yonge Street, Toronto. ‘SiAlso

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS .

the child, _ softens the gmns^ allays pain, ourea^wind Can get yoa l^est^prioeshir your Apices, Butter, Eggs,
tie?° Bold by1 allharnggiFtH1 throughout the world. Be ---------- ----------------------------»oe. if you ahip it to them.

sure and a;k for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. — . _ .PATENTS Ppocurc<l 1,1 a11 countries. DeBigns

Notar) Public, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 
Rates of passage First Cabin, $50 upwards ;

Cabin, $35 ; Steerage, $22.50 and $23 50 
For further information apply to local agents, or 

DAVID TORRANCE A CO., General Agents,
17 8t. Sacrament Ht... Montreal

INGENIOUS FRENCH INVENTION.
A Frenchman has invented a stopper 

for preventing the influx of water 
through a hole in the ship's side and 
so save the vessel. It consists of 
iron rod to the end of which are pivot- i 
ed four triangular plates that fold

'rtf
Catholic Prayer 5SS,ee;5SS-°Or,°d
Rcli-rious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornaments, 
Educational Works. Mall orders receive prompt atten-

D. & J. SADLIER St CO., Montreal.
REE Your choice of a Violin, 

Guitar or Autoharp for 
selling only 3 dozen Gold 
Topped Lever Collar But
tons at 10 cents each, or a 
Mandolin or Banjo for sell- 

jing4dozen. No 
I quired. Just write us ana 
we will send the buttons 
postpaid. 8ell them, return 
the money and the instru- 

ooee will be promptly for- 
exprer», all charges paid. Lever 
Button Co., Dept. Z, Toronto.

an
i

! money 3back upon the rod. The rod is thrust ! 
through the hole and by turning the! 
nut at the end the four plates open,!
fitting together closely against the! a**»
side of the vessel to form on-e plate, j WHITE’S PH0SPH0 SODA
The force of the water helps to keep 
it in position, but the rod is secured 
on the one inside also. The carpenters 
can then do their work inside.

chmen t you
warded by

Queon City Drug Go., 27 j Welllngtow-st. 1.,
company have now already 

passed the middle period towards li
ft her investigation and division ol ±,vo- 
'ite, and, although the rate of interest 
in the invested funds has necessarily 
alien of late years—a circumstance 
fhich cannot be without its effect—the 
foard have, thus far, every reason to 
|ope that the final results of the quin- 
jue<nuium will be satisfactory to all 
pneerned.
The rebuilding of the company's pre

mises in Edinburgh is progressing sat- 
ifactorily, and the board hope that 
he next annual general meeting of 
he company may be held within the 
oard room of the new office.
In moving the adoption of the report, 
'hich was unanimously carried, thé 
hairman, Mr. A.R.C. Pitman, said it 
as very gratifying to know that the 
bw business of the year had, for the 
rsi time in the history of thè 
my, exceeded ten millions of dollars, 
jd from yea» to it was growing^

Hotel and Salcon men cannot afford to be 
without the Automatic Faucet Attach- 
me*t, as It pavs for itself i n one week dn w - 
lag beer. No drip, nowaate. You only need 
one hand to draw beer with thè Automatic 

, —- - but in case of rush you can hold gl assen i n 
each band, a# the Automatic is 
always ready The Automatic 

VjvJk— draws the finest glass of beer and
' is used for any trade, as it puts 

jj tlie kind of bead on the bear that 
51 you want. Price $l.£0pre-paid— 
* money refunded if not satisfac

tory. Hamilton MfgCo. .Toronto

.Toronto
> W. H. SHAW, Prlnolp.t. 1 !

1 mm business mi :ch*/ dwt /fu^~

r/o fas ô-UHls „

o$iÂ/ y^orJ^ûrTutù ûsbrtd'

Of Tozonto,
YGNGE end OERRARD •T1E1TS.

This excellent school Is now elojdng its ban
ner year and making special preparation for the 
Fall Term, which opens on Sept 6th naxt. 

During the paet 20 day» Thirty-eight young f 
A men and women have been recommended for t 
V situations In many of our best L-ualness houses. Ë 
À Inf or h ation will be cheerful i/ sent to anyone
\ Interested In

Cet Agency ! Make Money ! I

Fence Machine Free :With 100 Rods, license Free. BUSINESS EDUCATION, 
SHORTHAND,
TV RE WRITING or 
TELECRAFHY.

Address : W. N. SHAW, Principal, t

SWire only 21 cf*nts lb. to introduce the Diamond Grip 
Fence in new localities

Don't 
iven f

have to twist wires around each other, like old 
woven tences, a* ctosa wires are gripped and protected 
from weather. Can never slip or break. Five times as 
strong, asd last? ten times as long as aay woven fence 
made. Oan use Plain, Coiled Spring. Twist rr Barb Wire. 
Cheapest Wire Feuce In end me invented. Write 
quukly to CANADA FENCE UU., Loudon, Can.

■
■

> Jrl ■h-. Wi
sHCaFi mm*;,.:v V'  ̂ . • ...
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t

SimMavood & Photo Engraving;^
^ J. LJ ONES ENG C” fs^'
Té-S 10 AUtLAIDEVW TORONTO.^

V
 "• .


